By Road

The Programme Building is most easily accessed from the Temple Wy Upas Roundabout where the A420 and A4044 meet on the corner near the Bristol Marriot Hotel City centre is. Take the Lower Castle St exit and follow the road round to the right. Follow the road left onto Broad Weir and continue Newgate onto Wine St. Turn the first right past the café Nero onto The Pithay and the building will be in front of you.

By Train or by Air

Bristol Temple Meads Station is just 17 minutes walk from the office. Leave the station by the Victoria St exit (same exit as the station approach) onto Temple Gate (A4). Follow Temple Gate. Turn second left onto Victoria Street passing the bus stop your left. Follow Victoria St all the way across the bridge over the water and continue onto High St. As the road curves round to the right, follow it round onto Wine St; leaving the Grand Hotel building on your left. Turn left to The Pithay just before the Vintry Building and follow to the first fork in the road. Our building will be in front of you.

Bristol Airport is situated 9 miles to the south west of Bristol. A1 Airport Flyer buses connect the airport with Bristol centre every twenty minutes. It is around a six minute walk from the centre to the office.